
ADMISSION TEST PAPER: GEOGRAPHY 
Model Questions 

 

 

A. Objective Type:  

 

1. Relative   Humidity   of   the   ascending   air   decreases.   True    /   False. 

2. Krakatau  Volcano  of  Indonesia  is  located  between   Sumatra &  Java /   Java  &  Borneo /  Bali  &  Lombok. 

3. 1 sq m = ________________  sq inch, and  1 cubic ft = __________________  cubic cm 

4. Oceans (Smi¡N) heat and cool more slowly than continents (ÙÛmi¡N) due to differences in: specific heat / density / 

viscosity 

5. The value of cos
2
45 – sin

2
 15 = ____________ , and  if sin

2
x + sinx – 2 = 0, x = ____________˚  

6. The quadratic equation (à£O¡a pj£Lle) whose roots are 5 and 7 is : _________________________________ 

7. If log 5 a = 3, a =  _____________ , and  (b) log 3 9
7 
= ______________ 

8. A vehicle moving with a speed of 72 km / hour covers (A¢aœ²j Ll) a distance of _________ m in 1 sec. 

9. At the winter solstice (jLlpwœ²¡¢¿¹), the altitude (EµQa¡ ) of the noon sun (c¤f¤lp§kÑ) at 23½˚S is __________˚. 

10. If at A (20˚E, 20˚S) the local time (ÙÛ¡e£u pju ) is 10:00 a.m., at B (20˚E, 20˚N) it will be ____________  

11. Nimbostratus / Cumulus / Cirrus is a rain bearing (hª¢øh¡q£) cloud.  

12. The major source of CO pollution (c§oe) is exhaust from: automobiles / forest fires / industrial processes 

13. Chemical weathering (l¡p¡u¢eL Bhq¢hL¡l) is more pronounced  (p¢œ²u ) in: equatorial / hot desert / cold desert regions  

14. Interlocking spurs (nª´M¢ma °nm¢nl¡) are found in the upper / middle / lower course of a river 

15. Caribbean islands (à£ff¤”) are examples of: island arcs / submarine hills / coral islands 

16. Place where sun shines vertically twice a year: Kolkata / Karachi / Kathmandu 

17. Basket of eggs topography (i¨¢jl©f) is associated with: glacier / wind / deltaic rivers 

18. Man-land ratio is very low in: extensive commercial (h¡¢Z¢SÉL L«¢o) / plantation (h¡¢NQ¡L«¢o) / intensive subsistence 

farming (¢e¢hsS£¢hL¡pšÄ¡¢i¢šL L«¢o). 

19. Tick the correct match: millets – kharif / cotton – rabi / maize – rabi  

20. Transhumance (Ga¥ic ÙÛ¡ef¢lhaÑe) is practiced by: Guddies & Gujjars / Santals & Bhils / Birhores & Nagas 

 

B. Short Answer Type: 1 Question to be answered in English.   

                                                            

1. When  it  is  3-00 Hours  at  P ( 10 N, 16 52 W ), calculate  the  time  at  its  antipode  and  also  the  time  at  

Calcutta. 

2. Temperature of a gas balloon decreases at the rate of 8.2˚ C / km, while air temperature decreases at 6.4˚C / km. If 

the ground temperature is 35˚C, find whether the balloon will continue ascending (EÜÑN¡j£) or come down (¢ejÀN¡j£ ) 

after 5 km of ascent. 

3. From X, a person walked northwards for 18 km. Then he took three sharp right turns consecutively (fl fl) and 

walked 3, 2 and 11 km respectively. Then he took a left turn and walked for 4 km and again with another left 

turn he walked for 3 km and reached Y. Mention the distance (c§laÆ) and direction (¢cL) of Y from X.  

4. A   wave-cut platform   grows   while   the   cliff    recedes - explain with   sketches. 

5. Fog is formed near the ground but   cloud   is   formed   high   above. Explain. 

6. Eco farming (CL¡L«¢o), organic farming (°ShL«¢o), or sustainable agriculture (hqa¡ L«¢o) is currently being popularized 

in India. Why? 

7. Why is the rainforest (hª¢øAlZÉ ) so named? 

8. Most of the hot deserts (Eo·jl¦) are located on the western part of the continents (jq¡cn). Why? 

9. What are the present career options (¢h¢iæ hª¢š) of a geography graduate and which one will you choose and why 

(L¡eV¡ a¥¢j eh Hhw Le)? 

 

 

C. Map Works:  

On the given outline map (lM¡ j¡e¢Qœ) of India, mark, shade and name the following (¢Q¢q²a Ll¡ /nX c¡J Hhw e¡j mM) — 

(a) A mountain gap (¢N¢l -gy¡L) in south India, (b) The Siwalik mountain range (¢nh¡¢mL fhÑa nËe£), (c)  Areas  affected  by  

Nor’ Wester (L¡m°hn¡M£ AdÉ¨¢oa A¾Qm), (d) The Ganga - Yamuna doab (N‰¡ - kj§e¡ c¡u¡h), (e) A tobacco growing area (a¡j¡L 

Evf¡cL A¾Qm), (f) The Line of Control (m¡Ce Ag L¾VÊ¡m), (g) The Deccan (c¡¢re¡aÉ) trap region, (h) The Aravalli range 

(fhÑaj¡m¡) and Marusthali, (i) The Shillong plateau (j¡mi¥¢j) and Assam valley, and (j) The region, called the mineral 

reserve (M¢eSi¡™¡l) of India.  


